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EMPRESS MILS WITH 
ME PASSENGERS

FETE TO NEW YORKMIT REVIVE THE Cyphers IncubatorsLOCAL ADVERTISING.
Consider that you now use or should 

use a tooth paste.
Consider that there is no better one 

on the market than Dr. Maher's Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In addition to getting 
your money's worth you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan 
tage to yourself, your druggist and

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of & tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash." Handsome 
ly l»ut up In diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

EARLY CLOSINGHereafter lire followta| ikarge* 
w# k made h reedins Httas 
serial ii Tk Standard:

Uwtli Nattes, Sunday Santas, 
5c. par liac at sis wards.

Churdi Csaccfts, Cknk festivals, 
lodge Csacarts and Notices, aad al 
etkr notices el meetings, 10c. per 
line of sh words. DouMa rites far 
kdi page.

If you raise poultry you certainly 
Cyphers Incubator. They 

to operate, self-operating and self-

Norton Griffiths and Secretary 
Passengers - Will Oversee 
Contract in Russia. - Italians 
Return Home to Wed.

Clerics of City May Make 
Effort to Have the Practice 
Become More General this 
Summer.

need a are

easy
ventilating. An incubator is like any
thing else, the best is cheapest.

CrnHEnï^Iccu&ATOR
iJn Prooftd.-lnsurahJt.

The early closing movement la be- 
Many merchants who The loyal mail ship Emprea of Bri

tain. Command 
ed front Sand 
noon at four o’clock 
pool via Halifax, 
er were 485 passengers the number 
being made up of 65 cabin, 85 second 
and 355 steerage. Prominent among 
the cabin passengers was Norton 
Griffiths, M. P., whose secretary, O. 
C. Wright will Join the ship at Hali
fax. While In the old country they 
will transact

mg revived, 
closed their stores early last year in 
order to give their clerks a chance 
to enjoy life, are now keeping 
stores open every evening and say 
ttay do not see their way to close 
early during the summer unless the 
practice is made general.

The early closing by-law adopted by 
the city council last spring was de
clared ultra vires, and no effort was 
made to get an act through the legls 
latine this session, enabling the city 
to legally require merchants to close

II is said that the clerks are now 
talking of forming an organization 
and taking measures lo secure their 
evenings off duty. An organiser of 
the trades and labor congress of Van
da is expected here in a short time 

and an effort will be made to get the 
clerks to organize into a branch of the 
international clerks' union.

NO MORE FREE LOCALS. er J. A. Murray, sail 
Point yesterday after 

bound BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Strati. Telephone 683 

DR. j. D. MAHER, Prop.

INo. O, 70 Egg Capacity, 
No. 1,144 Egg Capacity, 
No. 2, 244 Egg Capacity, 
No. 3, 390 Egg Capacity,

$18.00
27.00
36.00
43.00

for Liver- 
On board the lln-their

W. H. Thorne & Co Ltd.No Council Meeting.
Owing to the lack of a quorum, the 

meeting of the commun council called 
•for last evening was adjourned to 
Wednesday uexu

some necessary bust 
connection with the 

ntract. While iu
s will oversee the

•9III
Courtenay Hay coi 
Europe, Mr. Griffith 
finishing of a large contract in Rus 
slu, life building ot docks In one of 
the Czar’s biggest seaports, and will 
return to this country at an early 
date.

Anol her
Miss H. McNtvhol, tlte daughter of 
David McNIchol, vice president of the 
« unudlun Pacific Railway. Miss Me 
Nleltol is going to Europe to flnlslt 
her education. Two Maritime 
vines people are also making the trip 
they are Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Metzler, 

Halifax. Other passengers are 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Bender, and Miss 
L. Bender, of Montreal. H. A. Hodg
son of Montreal, is also Journeying 
to the old country by this boat.

Among the steerage 
were several Italians, who 
their pile In tlte west and ate return 
ing home to enjoy the fruits of their 
labois, or as one of them explained 
to gei married and then return to 
tlie land of the free to remain. One 
of these, however, will remain in Italy 
as he was unfortunate enough to sus 
tain a badly broken leg in an explo
sion while working at railw 
st ruction In the Rockies, i 
this does not worry him as lie lias 
made plenty of money and will be 
able to buy a small faun outside of 
Naples wher/ lie will he contented 
for the rest of his days. The remain 
der ol tlte steerage passengers were 
made up of Swedes, /’renchmen 
Germans. Besides the passengers the 
Empress had on board a large 
al cargo and enough coal with 
to make
gage of all the passengers will be 
taken on at. Halifax today.

Market Square and King Street

Lost Assurance.
A life assurance policy was found 

on Main street yesterday. The own 
er can procure the same by applying 
at the North End police station. DAINTY FOOTWEAR

FOR EASTER
passenger of note was

Trouble for Greer.
Policeman Short I Iff was called into 

.lames Greer's house on Brussels 
afternoon to quell 

at Greer was créât MONTCALM BRINGS 
SOME FINE HOUSES

Pro
street yesterday 
a disturbance tit 
ing.

' ■
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Dragoons Turn Out.
Capt. McLean and a squadron of the 

28th Dragoons had a route march yes
terday. The men rode mit as far as 
Torrybttrn and returned to the city

There is nothing so heat and dainty in footwear 
as a properly fitted low shoe, oxford or pump, whichever 
you like best. We can fit you with either so that your 
whole foot is properly flitted. No slipping at the heel or 
gaping at the ankle or side, but a perfect shoe properly 
fitted. All the popular leathers in the newest shapes.

i»
have made

ssengeis
Eight Thoroughbreds, Includ

ing Good Racing Stock, are 
Bound for Albeita-St earner 
We^-hered Several Gales.

9about live o’clock. EL" \Big Show May Come.
Reno R. Horne, manager of the Si. 

John Posting Co., received.a let let1 
yesterday from the Miller Bros." 101 
Ranch Show, asking him about lots, 
etc., and Mr. Horne expects that tills 
big wild west show will be in St. John 
on some
Bros.’ big show is now pel 
Florida and is rated as b 
ger show titan the Buffalo Bill outfit.

m!

MeThe C. P. R. steamer Montcalm. 
Captain Hodder, arrived in port yes 
terday1 morning and docked at No. 1 
pier. Sand Point at ten o’clock. On 
the voyage over the steamer encount
ered the usual weather prevalent on 
the ocean at this season of the year, 
and although the ship forced her way 
through several gales, nothing hap
pened to disturb the serenity of the 
voyage.. The Montcalm brought over 
eight thoroughbred horses, all of 
which are bound for Alberta. Two 
horses are racing stock, while the 
oilier six are shire horses from the 
breeding farm of Mrs. .lames Forshaw 
and Sons of Carleton on-Trent.

One of the race horses is just 
that has yet to win fame while the 
other has already made a name for 
herself. She is Carleton. u filly by 
Proclamation ex-Travesty. a full sis 
ter of 1. Abbesse de Jouarre, and she 
was the winner of the Iasi Oaks 
This horse was bred by the Earl of 
Ellesmere, who sold her to (i. M. 
Gray i lie rancher, who brought Iter to 
this country.

The shire horses are In charge of 
E. Claude Thomas, and are going to 
Steward Walker of Samsonton ranch. 
Crossfield, Alberta.

date in June. The Miller 
rformlng In 

big- (I®

:%

E. G. McColough, Ltd 81 King Street
• THE SIATER SHOE SHOP

Commissioners Meet.
The annual meeting of the slaugh

ter house commissioners was held 
yesterday afternoon when routine bus
iness was transacted. The following is 
Hie report of the killing for the month:

Cattle Sheep Calves

/
which

the return trip. The lug
I'

J. E. McDonald. .210 
James McGrath. . 56 
John Collins

3020
16

3 8 THE DISFHHSED 
CITIZENS PROTEST

23 54286

£5li
Firemen's New Uniforms.

The firemen will gel their new un
iforms some time this summer. Tlte 
safely board is sending in a report to 
the common council, recommending 
that Scovll Bros.. l>e given a contract 
to supply 37 uniforms made of 23 
ounce cloth, being tlte same as tlte 
policemen's uniform, for $22.50 apiece. 
Twenty five of the uniforms are to be 
delivered within eight weeks of the 
signing of the contract, and tlte bal-‘ 
ante in 12 weeks. Scovll Bros., will be 
liable Lo a penally of $5 a day for 
every day over the dates on which the 
uniforms are supposed to be delivered.

\Considerable Indignation Over 
Change in Time Limit Al
lowed for Paying Taxes lo 
Secure Vote.

HERE IN CONNECTION 
WITH EXTENSIONS

Thére was a very small attendance 
at the meeting held last evening to 
protest against changing tlte date of 
payment of taxes from March 25th 

March 18th, but there was consid
erable indignation. Jt was said that 
though I he citizens* committee had 
declared that the adoption of the com
mission form of government would 
greatly Increase interest 
fairs there were more citizens dis
franchised at this election through 
non-payment of taxes than- for many 
years past. There was talk of con
sulting a lawyer with- a view to tak
ing out an injunction prohibiting the 
holding of the elections on the ground 
that the change in the date for pay 
ing taxes was not duly advertised, 
but no action was taken.

The Labor Party.
The Labor Party held a meeting 

yesterday afternon and received re 
ports from its ward workers, 
toue of the reports was very optimis
tic. and the predict ion w as freely 
made that George H. Maxwell would 
be well to the front in the primary 
elections. Hundreds of Mr. Maxwell's 
active supporters are old ward work 
era who have taken part in elections 
ou both sides of politics and they are 
putting up an energetic canvass for 
the independent labor candidate. Mr. 
Maxell probably lias a larger number 
of active workers than any other 
candidate in the field and has a fair
ly good organization, of canvassers in 
mont of the wards, it, was said that 
many workingmen would plump for 
Maxwell, though the majority would 
cast a vote for some of the other in
dependent candidates.

: !to
ITlie

IVice-President McNichoL of 
G P. R. Looking Over Ele
vator Site—Trade Warrants 
Additional Equipment

in civic af

!
l>. McNIchol, first vice president and 

general manager of the C. P. R. ar
rived in the city yesterday from 
Montreal, During the day he went ov 
er the G. P. R. holdings ou the West 
Side of the harbor.

To a Standard reporter Mr. Mc
NIchol said that he is here in con
nection with the plans for the new 
elevator on the West Side. He felt 
satisfied, he said that trade warrants 
the erection of another elevator, and 
he will look into the matter of the 
plans today. He will remain In the 
city today and will inspect the sit-- 
of the new elevator, as well as other 
property of the company.

When asked regarding rumored ex
tensions at Long Wharf, Mr. McNIchol 
had nothing to say except that as the 
yards have to be paved, he intended 
looking over the place today.

\
1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceA Rushing Business.

W. and K. Pedersen, the florists, at 
46 Charlotte street, are making a dis
play of Easter flowers that Is exciting 
the admiration of the throngs of citi
zens who have visited the store or 
are passing along the street. This 
morning the firm have stands in front 
of their store also along the southern 
side of the market entrance. They 
have a large 
bloom in the 
a rushing Easter business and u large 
staff of clerks are kept busy'day and 
night sending plants to different parts 
of the city and many shipments are 

different parts of the Mail-

VALUE INLATE SHIPPING.

Arrivals, April 5. 
Saunderstowii, R. I., Svhrs Lucia 

Poiter, St. John, N. B.
Gloucester, Mass..—

Merriam, St. John, N. B.
Vineyard Haven, - Schrs 

Shipment, St. John, N. B.; Peter C. 
Schultz, do; Jennie C Stubbs, do.

Adonis, St.
John, N. B.

Portland, Me.—S<4tr Georgia Pearl, 
jBt. John. N. B.; Minute S. Lawton.

EYEGLASSES <S. hr Ethel R
stand of potted plants in 
market. They are doing 4

Nat tie

You can see there's value 
in the glasses we supply. 
You can see it in the size }Rockland, Me.—Sehr

made to
time Provinces. Messrs. Pedersen have 
been engaged to decorate a number 
of the city churches for tomorrow and 
are offering special Inducements to 
Easter buyers. They have larger and 
better stocks 
than ever before and are meeting with 
ready purchasers.

and shape of the lenses,—4L».
in the mounting,—the ease 
with which they ride the 
nose — the appearance on 
the face—in tne way they 
brighten objects 
through them.

«RECITIONS IT 
SERVICES URGE

Sailed April 6th.
Liverpool, -Stmr Empress of Ire

land, Halifax, and SL Job», N. B.; 
Corsican, do.

Vineyard Haven, Masa—Barken tine 
{Hector, St. John, N. B.

of plants this season

seen
Good Friday was observed in this 

city by special services in the major
ity of the churches. The congrega
tions at the different services were 
large.

In the cathedral at 10 o’clock His 
Izordship Bishop Caaey officiated. Tlie 
Passion was sung by three of the 
priests. This was followed by (the 
veneration of the Dross. The mass of 
Preeanctiflcation was celebrated by 
his lordship assisted by Revs. A. W. 
Meahan, E. F. Conway and D. O'Keefe. 
An eloquent sermon appropriate to the 
day was delivered by Ids lordship. In 
the evening at 5 o'clock the Tenebrae 
was chanted and a forceful sermon 
delivered.

In the other
throughout the city services *e 
both morning and evening ai< 
largely attended.

The churches of the other denomin
ations where services were conducted 
were crowded.

COULDN'T MO 
TO TAKE CRINGES 

IN ITH LISTER HIT

Girls' Spring Costs 
Easter, like Christmas, brings a lot 

of good things and at Fraser, Fraser 
and Co., dry goods store, you will find 
a lot of girls’ spring coats that have 
been late in getting 
are going to sell 
$2.48. Your choice will fit front 5 to 
J4 years. The price ot this lot of coats 
Van front $6 to $14. There is a snap 
for the first 50 who call. You can 
get a nice fancy or mixed tweed strip
ed covert. Don't miss the chance of 
fitting your girl with a nice new spring 
coat for $2.48. It would not buy the 
cloth.

Back of all this is a pro
gressive experience of seven
teen years making glasses.

Come in our store and 
see—ask questions, we shall 
be glad to give you any in
formation you may desire.

ihere and they 
them at a big bargain

' i

'St. Txmts. April 5.—It was reported 
on Milliner's Row this afternoon that 
live car loads of Easter hats consign
ed by express to points in Mississip
pi. Georgia, -Tennessee and Alabama, 

turned back on account of L. L. Sharpe & Sonhave been 
the floods. Catholic churches 

re held The Self Supporting Girl of St. John.
There are hundreds of them, noted 

for their pluck, energy and ambition. 
These girls who are making their own 
way In the world, find Vngar's a great 
help in dressing stylishly, yet not 
spending beyond their means. Their 
soiled garments are dry cleaned or 
dyed and look equally as gdSd as new 
ones. Call at officers Waterloo street 
or 'phone and our total

Jewelers tad Opticians,
tl KING STRUT,INVESTORS, ATTENTION! Own 

fcr of $6,000 property In city desires 
$3,000 on ten year mortgage, six per 
cent. ' Excellent security. Apply In
vestment, care of Standard.

ST. JOHN, N. a

The rapidly growing demand for 
Humphrey’s Solid Footwear tells its 
own story. Are you among the wise 
ones?

1...... -1
PLANNNNG

( wlH rail.

The Greater St. JohnEasily Extinguished.
Shortly after six o’clock yesterday 

afternoon the west side firemen were

phriam

was on Are. A quantity of salt thrown 
down the chimney put out the fire 
and there was no damage done.

Joseph T. Irvine, of Port Morlen, 
P. Q„ Who has been spending some 
days in the city, the guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. J. McCasklll, left last 
evening for Boston and New York.

Novelties Shown.
Fresh novelties In Easier hats, from 

the leading millinery centres of two 
great continents, await today’s shop
pers at Mart’s. The display fit well 
worthy of Inspection and intending 
purchasers should not fall to be on 
hand at the earliest possible

BE ON THE ALERT We engrave Maps, Plans, Views 
of Buildings and Scenery

called to respond to an alarm 
box 321. The chimney in Ep 
Hogan’s house on Winslow

TUESDAY for old time 
election tricks. Vote the 
CltUens’ Candidates In

■ ... A1»0 ...
Print Booklets and Circulars

moment.
tote.

C. H. Flewwelling
85 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST„ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Do you understand your gasoline 
engine thoroughly? If not, plan to at
tend the lectures by Prof. Killam 
next Monday and Tuesday evening.
Phone the Y. M. C. A. for tickets.

Janchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
»
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Today You Must Decide 
About the Easter Hatit

Do not permit our exhibit of Easter Millinery to 
pass un-inspected. It is the most remarkable for variety 
and exclusiveness of any season—yet prices are not 
extravagant.

Come this morning and see what a beautiful hat a 
little money will buy.

MILLINERY SALON. <

Easter Neckwear, Gloves, 
Shirts and Collars for 

Men and Boys
ii

■

itEaster Neckwear
Our display for this season excels by far any pre
vious showing, and is the largest collection of all 
new goods ever exhibited in this city. Latest col
orings, choicest designs and the newest creations 
in all weavew. The new effects which have been 
so cleverly featured are surprisingly pretty and 
very different from other seasons. Some of the 
favorite styles have handsome embroidered ends^ 
medallion ends, bur stripes, short bias stripes^putfel effet !s. club effects, club bar stripes, checks 
with bordered ends, etc. The latest and mut-LA>*f>itlar color is the new Tiger Tan. Don't fall to see 
these Ties, correct to the minute. Tlte favorirP shapes are: Narrow reversible French seam, soft, open 
end shape—the very newest. Prices from 26c. to $1.25.

:

The famous TU-IN-ONE TIE, which has no seam and no lining, wears better, ties easier, and 
will give the best satisfaction of any tie made. Price, each 50c.

PURE SILK KNITTED TIES extraordinary values. The very latest designs produced, new cross 
bar and figured effects, new Roman Cross Bar, plain colors, with self-bar stripes. You will find these 
entirely different from any you have ever seen. They are particularly durable and stylish. Each 75c. to 
$1.00.

EASTER GLOVES.— Only the most reliable makse, fully guaranteed. Including Dent’s, Perrin’s, 
Reynier and other famous manufacturers. We offer the largest variety and best values.

CAPE LEATHERS, in many weights and qualities. Pair, $1.00 to $1.90.
FINE WATERPROOF and WASHABLE LEATHERS, two weights.. Pair, $1.25 to $1.60.
FINE CAPE CHEVRETTE TANNE, perfection in glove production. Pair, $1.60 to $2.25.
GREY SUEDE LEATHERS, in several weights and grades. Pair, $1.40 to $2.25.
TAN MOCHA and SUEDES in many different weights...
"Why" Our Special Value $1.00 QUALITY REAL CAPE GLOVES excell all others 

because they have more sty le and value and are fully guaranteed. Iu popular shades.
cadet sixes.

NEW COLLARS—-Latest 1912 shapes. We sell the best 4 for 50c. quality. Warranted pure lin
en; perfect fitting.

COLORED SHIRTS, all new designs and color tints. Every shirt is this season's patterns. You 
will find our assortments very large and particularly pleasing. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Our 
$1.00 COLORED SHIRTS are In a class all their own. Superior in quality, fit, design and general ap
pearance.

>
at the price Is 

Regular and

MEN’S AND BOY’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Don’t Blame the Cook
Buy Her a

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
That will make the kitchen work easy, and the household happy

This Range never fails to give entire satisfaction. That’s why it 
is so popular. Its made to do its work well, uud with the greatest ec
onomy In fuel, besides being built to stand tlie stress of years of 
wear.

We guarantee this and every other ENTERPRISE Range absolute
ly. You run no risk.

Let us show you a long list—several hundred of satisfied users.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

Fashion's
creations

latest and best 
footwear of-

is very u 
of stylish 

fered for the inspection and ap
proval we hope ol all discrimin
ating buyers. Styles were never 
more attractive, shapes were never 
more pleasing and our values will 
surprise you.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Three Stores 
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

SHOES
FOR EASTER

All that is newest and best 
in correct Boots 

and Oxfords
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